
 
 
 
 

30 West Spring Street, 4th Floor  Columbus, Ohio 43215  614.466.6290  ofcc@ofcc.ohio.gov  ofcc.ohio.gov 
 

October 22, 2021 Via E-Mail 

Superintendent Jeffrey Harris 
jharris@buckeyeschools.org 
Buckeye Local School District 
3044 Columbia Rd 
Medina, Ohio 44256 

RE: Expedited Local Partnership Program – Notification of Eligibility  

Dear Superintendent:  

Please accept this as formal notification of your eligibility to participate in the Expedited Local Partnership 
Program (ELPP). 

We have assigned Steve Roka as your Ohio Facilities Construction Commission (Commission) Planning Manager.  
contact information is as follows: 

Bill Prenosil 
Bill.Prenosil@ofcc.ohio.gov 

330-425-2332 

Bill will be contacting you in the next few days to schedule a virtual meeting to review the ELPP program with 
you and your team and discuss next steps. 

Attached to this letter is also the ELPP Program Guidelines & ELPP Maintenance Policy for your use. You may 
also find these documents and other ELPP forms and information on our website at the link below. 

We look forward to working with you to ensure your school district’s continued success in the ELPP. 

Sincerely,  

 
Melanie E. Drerup 
Chief of Planning 

       /MBH 
pc: Denise Piovarchy dpiovarchy@buckeyeshools.org 
 Jennifer Knapp, jknapp@buckeyeschools.org 
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APPLIES TO 
 

EXPEDITED LOCAL PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM 
 

Program Overview 

The Expedited Local Partnership Program (ELPP) permits School Districts that are estimated to be over two years away 
from eligibility for state assistance under the Classroom Facilities Assistance Program (CFAP) to receive a district‐wide 
assessment and a master facilities plan from the Commission. The Commission will assess the classroom facilities needs 
of participating School Districts and in collaboration with the School District, develop a district‐wide master facilities 
plan. Program participants may spend local resources on a separate and discrete part of their overall master facilities 
plan (either new construction or major renovation) and later deduct qualifying expenditures from the School District's 
share of the overall project budget when the School District becomes eligible for state assistance under CFAP. In 
addition, School Districts that previously segmented a discrete portion of a project under Revised Code (R.C.) Section 
3318.034 are eligible to participate in ELPP pursuant to R.C. Section 3318.36(B)(1).    

When a participating School District becomes eligible under CFAP, the Commission will reassess the classroom facility 
needs for the School District by counting the qualifying local expenditure amounts already spent as part of the local 
share. If the School District has spent more than the required local share on approved expenditures, the Commission 
may reimburse the School District for the amount spent above the required local share.  

Any project approved under this program shall, where applicable, comply with the Ohio School Design Manual (OSDM), 
any applicable sections of the Ohio Revised Code, and Commission policies. 

The program is comprised of four phases: 

• Phase One ‐ Eligibility/Application 
• Phase Two – Facilities Assessment and Master Planning 
• Phase Three – Project Agreement / Discrete Portion / Funding 
• Phase Four – Expedited Local Partnership Program Project 
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I. PHASE ONE – Eligibility/Application 

Any School District may participate in the program if they have not been previously served or are not currently 
being served under CFAP or the Accelerated Urban Initiative or they are not reasonably expected to receive 
assistance under CFAP within two fiscal years of the date the School District's Board resolves to apply for ELPP. 
Based on the current projected available appropriations and estimated funding timeline, the Commission staff 
will advise interested School Districts whether they can reasonably expect to become eligible for state assistance 
in CFAP within two fiscal years. School Districts that participated in the former Building Assistance Program under 
the Ohio Department of Education are eligible to participate if they are not within two fiscal years of being served 
under CFAP. In addition, School Districts that previously participated in a segmented project under R.C. Section 
3318.034 are eligible to participate under ELPP for one or more future segments of their projects. 

Pursuant to R.C. Section 3318.37(A)(2), School Districts that participate in ELPP cannot participate in the 
Exceptional Needs Program (ENP). There are two exceptions as outlined below. 

A School District that participated in the ELPP pilot program may participate in ENP by meeting the following 
two criteria: 

1. The School District Board adopted a resolution to participate in the expedited program under R.C. 
Section 3318.36, prior to September 14, 2000; and 

2. The School District was selected by the Commission for participation in ELPP under R.C. Section 3318.36, 
in the manner prescribed by the Commission, as it existed prior to September 14, 2000. 

To apply for the program, school districts are required to submit two items to the Commission: 

1. A Resolution of Intent to participate adopted by the School District Board; 

A School District must submit the adopted resolution to the Commission within 10 days of its adoption. 
The resolution must specify the following information: 

• The School District’s intent to participate in the program; 

• The approximate date the School District’s Board intends to seek elector approval of any bond or 
tax measure, or the approximate date the School District intends to apply other local resources to 
use to pay the cost of the classroom facilities improvements and/or construction. 

The Commission recommends planning for a schedule of 18 months to complete the assessment and 
master‐planning phase. The process may take less time to complete, but the School District should be 
aware that in no case will expenditures for construction contracts that were executed prior to the ELPP 
Project Agreement be considered for credit under ELPP. 

2. An ELPP Application Form: 

• The ELPP application form requires the School District’s superintendent’s name, phone number, and 
address information, as well as a commitment of the estimated bond levy date, or expected date to 
begin using other local resources for the purchase of facilities improvements. 

These documents can be found on the Commission website at 
ofcc.ohio.gov 

Commission staff shall review applications for eligibility and forward notification of receipt to each School 
District. Eligible School Districts will be contacted to begin the district‐wide assessment and master plan 
development process. 

II. PHASE TWO – Facilities Assessment and Master Planning 

During Phase Two, the following will occur: 

1. The Commission will assess the School District’s classroom facilities pursuant to R.C. Section 3318; 
2. The School District and the Commission will jointly develop a district‐wide master facilities plan, pursuant to 

Commission requirements, which will accommodate the total student population as projected by the 
Commission.  

3. The Commission will determine a basic project cost for the entire district‐wide master facilities plan. A 
preliminary calculation of state and local shares of the basic project cost will be determined pursuant to R.C. 
Section 3318.  

4. For a School District that previously segmented a portion of its district‐wide master facilities plan under R.C. 
Section 3318.034, Commission staff will work with the School District to update its district‐wide master 
facilities plan, pursuant to Commission requirements.  

http://ofcc.ohio.gov/
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A. Facilities Assessment 

Once the School District Board has been notified that it is eligible to participate in the program, 
Commission staff will add the School District to the schedule of School Districts to be assessed. Commission 
representatives will coordinate with School District personnel to arrange the exact dates for their facilities 
assessment. Priority for the assessment process will be based on the date that the School District intends to 
seek elector approval of a bond or tax measure, or to apply other resources to pay the cost of the proposed 
expedited project. 

• The Commission will obtain the services of qualified professionals to perform on‐ site evaluations of each 
of the School District's existing classroom facilities. The on‐site evaluations will adhere to assessment 
standards as defined by the Commission. The Commission encourages the School District to include the 
pre‐ bond services architect, if applicable, in the review of the draft assessment report.  

• The School District will provide any information available to assist in the identification of any areas of 
concern for conditions which cannot be readily observed throughout the School District facilities.  

• The scope of services provided by the assessment professional does not include invasive facilities and 
grounds investigation. Neither the School District nor the Commission has control over conditions that 
are hidden or otherwise unknown and the potential exists for the discovery of undocumented conditions 
that could result in adjustments to the project budget.  

• The completed individual building assessments are compiled into a single report that will be reviewed 
and discussed with the School District prior to its finalization.  The facilities assessment report is used to 
develop an estimated project budget and scope.  

• Once the assessment report is finalized, the School District Board submits a resolution to the Commission 
accepting the assessment report, acknowledging the limitations of the assessment, and approving the 
use of the findings outlined in the final facilities assessment report for developing a master facilities plan.  

• Commission staff will work with CFAP segmented School Districts to update their facility assessments 
when necessary, pursuant to Commission requirements 

B. Enrollment Projections 

Simultaneously with the facilities assessment process, Commission staff will coordinate the efforts of 
educational planning experts skilled in the development of student enrollment projections. These 
professionals will gather data necessary to project the district‐wide student population, by grade level, by 
year, for ten years into the future. This information, along with the final assessment report will provide the 
backbone for master facilities plan discussions with the School District. 

C. Master Facilities Plan (MFP) 

Using the information provided in the final assessment report and the enrollment projections,  

Commission staff will work with the School District to develop a master facilities plan (MFP). Commission staff 
will work with CFAP segmented School Districts to update their facility assessment reports and enrollment 
projections as necessary to update the MFP. The MFP will define the total classroom facilities needs required 
to properly house all the School District's projected K‐ 12 public school student population and may include 
the renovation of existing facilities as well as additions to existing facilities and construction of new buildings. 
The MFP will reflect the, "basic project cost," which is the total budget allowed for the implementation of the 
entire master plan.  

The MFP will reflect the total gross area required and the total project budget for the construction/renovation 
of the classroom facilities. While the budget contains funds intended for basic site work associated with 
school construction, the Commission does not co‐fund the purchase of, or preliminary preparation of, 
construction sites (if structures not previously owned by the School District must be demolished, or if 
significant site clearing must be accomplished to make the site useable, the School District will be responsible 
for 100% of the cost of such). Due consideration must be given to building sites during the master planning 
phase.  

Also, while the Commission will establish the budget for the basic project cost (that portion of the MFP that 
will ultimately be co‐fundable once the School District becomes eligible for state assistance under CFAP); the 
School District may want to incorporate additional scope into the MFP that is not co‐fundable. Such scope is 
known as a Locally Funded Initiative (LFI) and the cost of such scope is borne fully by the School District.  
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Once the School District and the Commission staff develop a final master plan, the School District Board will 
be required to approve the plan by formal resolution. Subsequently, conditional approval will be sought from 
the Commission by formal resolution, and finally, the plan will be submitted to the state Controlling Board 
for approval.  However, no state funds will be encumbered under this program. 

III. PHASE THREE – Project Agreement/Discrete Portion/Funding 

Based upon the successful completion of the requirements of Phase One and Phase Two, the School District Board 
and the Commission may enter an agreement (the ELPP Project Agreement) for the execution of the School 
District’s ELPP project. 

A. ELPP Project Agreement 

The ELPP Project Agreement sets forth the binding requirements of agreement between the Commission and 
the School District Board, which formalize the School District’s participation in ELPP. The ELPP Project 
Agreement will be on a template approved by Commission resolution and will contain, at a minimum, the 
following: 

• Scope of the Project 
• State/Local share percentages 
• Local Project Phase requirements 
• Locally Funded Initiative requirements 
• Reporting requirements 
• Eligibility for State Assistance requirements 
• Contract Administration requirements 
• General Provisions 
• Discrete Portion description (ELPP project scope) 
• Preliminary Credit Analysis 
• Locally Funded Initiatives description 

The ELPP Project Agreement reflects a preliminary calculation of the future credit amount of the discrete 
portion that may be applied toward the School District's required local share under CFAP, as determined by 
the Commission. The credit amount will be recalculated and conditionally approved at the completion of the 
School District's ELPP project and will be finalized upon entry into CFAP. The conditions and reporting 
requirements under which qualifying expenditures shall be identified and recorded for credit will be specified 
in the ELPP Project Agreement. The district‐wide master plan and the discrete portion to be completed under 
the ELPP shall become a part of the ELPP Project Agreement. The agreement shall indicate the proportional 
percentage of state and local shares, which shall remain constant for the School District's future participation 
in CFAP unless the School District is a tangible personal property phase‐out impacted School District (TPP 
District). If the School District is a TPP District, then the School District may utilize the lesser of the original 
percentage assigned or the School District's current percentile ranking under R.C. Section 3318.011. The ELPP 
local share for CFAP segmented School Districts is established at the time the CFAP Segmented Project 
Agreement is executed.  

While the ELPP Project Agreement will be executed for establishing the School District's equity rank to be 
used in determining the state/local share percentage, the agreement will be contingent upon the School 
District successfully raising the total amount of funding necessary to complete the School District's discrete 
portion. If, after one year from the date of Controlling Board approval of the School District's master plan, 
the School District has failed to secure the required funding, the ELPP Project Agreement shall become null 
and void. If the School District wants to continue its participation in ELPP, the MFP cost estimates will be 
updated and subsequent approvals by the School District Board (by resolution), the Commission (by 
resolution), and the state Controlling Board will be required. A new ELPP Project Agreement will then be 
executed using the School District's then current equity rank to determine state and local share percentages. 
Until the School District secures the required funding, continued participation in ELPP will adhere to the one‐
year cycle as outlined above.  

If a CFAP segmented School District that enters an ELPP agreement and has not begun a discrete portion 
project at the time the School District is notified by the Commission that it is eligible to receive state 
assistance for its project all facility assessment and project agreement documents under ELPP are void. If a 
School District abandons, rescinds, or otherwise cancels an ELPP Project Agreement after it has secured its 
required local funding, the Commission will not enter into another ELPP Project Agreement with the School 
District 
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B. Discrete Portion 

After having received the necessary master plan approvals, the School District may identify a discrete portion 
of the MFP, which shall include only new construction of, additions to, or major repairs to classroom facilities, 
to complete using local resources. Commission staff will work with the School District to identify qualifying 
scopes of work to be considered as the discrete portion. The discrete portion will reflect the total scope of 
work that the School District intends to pursue as a part of their ELPP project, including any LFIs. 

C. Funding 

ELPP projects are funded in full by the School District. The state does not commit any funds at the time of the 
ELPP project. Qualifying School District expenditures are recorded for future credit against the required local 
share of the master plan at the time of CFAP participation. A School District's ELPP project may contain both 
qualifying and non‐qualifying expenditures. Non‐qualifying expenditures are referred to as LFI's. Commission 
staff will work with School Districts to help determine which portions of their project will qualify as 
"creditable" expenditures as well as those portions that will be considered LFI.  School Districts may fund 
their ELPP project through a variety of options that are outlined in R.C. Section 3318. They include:  

• Bond levy 
• Permanent Improvement Tax 
• School District Income Tax 
• Local donated contribution, including an irrevocable letter of credit and cash‐on‐ hand 

The method of funding is a local decision but must comply with all applicable laws. For this reason, the 
Commission recommends that School Districts seek the counsel of a qualified bond attorney in determining 
the most appropriate way to fund their ELPP project. 

At the time of the development of the discrete portion the Commission requires submission of a funding plan 
that describes the School District’s proposed method for raising the required funding. Additionally, at the 
time of each required design phase approval the Commission requires confirmation of funding. 

All local resources utilized for ELPP must first be deposited in the project construction fund required under 
ORC Section 3318.08 School Districts must provide a full accounting of the fund upon request by the 
Commission. The School District Board shall provide the Commission a copy of any audit report received from 
the Auditor of State. 

For audit purposes, the Commission requires evidence of the local share. The Commission will accept a 
deposit statement certified by the banking institution and a certification of local funds by the School District 
treasurer as acceptable evidence. 

D. ½ Mill Requirement 

School Districts that participate in state‐assisted school construction projects are required to provide the 
equivalent of ½ mill for a period of 23 years, for maintaining the completed school facilities. School Districts 
completing projects in ELPP are given the option of delaying that requirement until the time that they 
participate in the Classroom Facilities Assistance Program. 

At the time of MFP approval, the School District Board will be asked to commit as to whether it will delay the 
½ mill requirement.  Regardless of a School District’s decision to delay the ½ mill requirement, the 
Commission requires a maintenance plan, including a proposed method of funding, for the maintenance of 
completed ELPP projects. 

If a School District elects to provide the ½ mill requirement beginning with the completed ELPP project, the 
½ mill equivalent would be required to continue for a period of 23 years beyond the completion of the School 
District’s CFAP project. Also, any amount required for maintenance shall be deposited into a separate fund 
established by the School District for purposes of maintaining completed facilities. 

If a CFAP segmented School District pro‐rated the ½ mill requirement under CFAP under ELPP the School 
District would increase the ½ mill requirement to include the value of the buildings renovated or constructed 
under ELPP. 
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IV. PHASE FOUR - Expedited Local Partnership Program Project 

A. Project Design 

Once the ELPP Project Agreement has been executed, and the School District has secured the required project 
funding, the School District may begin the project design.  

To count as qualifying expenditures, new construction projects in ELPP are required to comply with the 
OSDM. Renovation projects are required to satisfy the scope outlined in the Assessment Report as identified 
in the MFP. Renovation designs will be required to comply, as is practical to do so, with the concepts, 
materials, and systems prescribed in the OSDM. For the purpose of insuring compliance with those standards, 
four separate design phase submittals/approvals are required for each building project: Program of 
Requirements (POR), Schematic Design (SD), Design Development (DD), and Construction Documents (CD). 
Commission staff will work with School Districts and their consultants to develop a project design schedule 
that will incorporate scheduled submittal dates as well as adequate review time. The School District Board 
will be required to approve each phase by resolution. Commission staff or designated representatives will 
review each phase for compliance with program requirements. Prior to receiving CD approval, the School 
District treasurer will be required to verify the availability of funds sufficient to cover the estimated cost of 
the project scope, which shall be required to be deposited into the project construction fund as prescribed in 
ORC Section 3318.08.  

To be eligible for credit, a School District's general and special or supplemental conditions for contract must 
be consistent with the Commission's general conditions of contract in all material respects. All projects under 
this program must comply with the OSDM, the Ohio Revised Code, and Commission policies. 

B. Local Administration and Project Delivery 

ELPP projects are locally administered projects. The design, bidding, construction contract award, 
construction management, construction claims management, and project closeout are the responsibility of 
the School District. The Commission is not a party to design professional contracts, construction manager 
contracts, construction contracts, construction manager at risk contracts, design‐build contracts or other 
consultant contracts engaged by the School District to facilitate their ELPP project, however the Commission 
requires the School District to use the contract forms developed by the Commission that are consistent with 
the selected method of construction delivery. 

Supplemental Conditions can be used with these forms. The Commission does not prescribe the project 
delivery model for the School District. However, all projects associated with the co‐fundable portion of the 
School District’s ELPP project are required to have the design documents prepared by a design professional 
licensed to practice in Ohio. 

Because public school construction involves many stakeholders and because the failure to have consensus of 
direction can be costly, the Commission recommends the development of a partnering arrangement to 
facilitate the strategic planning of work processes and dispute resolution protocol. 

A reasonable fee structure for design professionals, construction managers, and partnering facilitation has 
been included in the development of the “basic project cost.” The Commission will determine the amount of 
“credit” associated with design, construction, and other consultant fees. 

C. Reporting Requirements 

School Districts participating in ELPP must agree to submit to the Commission conceptual plans, design 
development drawings, and statements of probable cost or cost estimates for each project during the project 
design phase to verify compliance with the Ohio School Facilities Design Manual. 

School Districts must submit documentation and financial reporting for ELPP project bidding and construction 
phases, as specified by the Commission, to allow for accurate calculation of qualifying expenditures. 

D. ELPP Project Closure 

Within six months of occupancy of a completed ELPP project the School District and Commission staff will 
develop a project closeout credit report. The Project Closeout Credit Report will reflect all creditable 
expenditures made by the School District and will show a conditional total credit amount. If the School District 
has multiple ELPP projects, a Project Credit Closeout Report will be developed for each project. Each Project 
Credit Closeout Report requires conditional approval from the School District Board (by resolution), the 
Commission (by resolution), and the Controlling Board. Final determination of any amount to be credited 
against the School District local share of the basic project cost will be made by the Commission upon the 
School District’s participation in the Classroom Facilities Assistance Program.  
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The project(s) executed by the School District in ELPP will be evaluated at the time of participation in CFAP 
based on the assessment and master plan prepared at the time of participating in CFAP. Any work executed 
under the ELPP program that is abandoned or replaced under the CFAP project will not be credited. Partial 
credit for construction or renovation, which would be provided under CFAP, but is not in compliance with the 
Commission’s design standards, will be considered by the Commission for School Districts that were approved 
for retroactive eligibility under the 2003 ELPP guidelines. 

E. Eventual Participation in the Classroom Facilities Assistance Program 

When an ELPP School District becomes eligible for state assistance under CFAP, the Commission will conduct 
a new assessment of the School District’s facility needs and recalculate the basic project cost. The 
recalculation will include the amount of qualifying expenditures made by the School District under the ELPP. 
The Commission shall then recalculate the School District’s portion of the new basic project cost by utilizing 
the percentage of the original project cost assigned to the School District or for a TPP District, utilizing the 
lesser of the original percentage assigned or the School District’s current percentile ranking under R.C. Section 
3318.011 as its portion. The Commission shall deduct the qualifying expenditure of the School District’s 
moneys committed for the ELPP project from the School District’s portion of the recalculated project cost. 

1. If the amount a School District expended under ELPP is less than the amount of the local share under 
the new basic project cost, the School District may go to the voters for additional funds to participate in 
CFAP to fund the remainder of the project costs. In lieu of passing a levy, the School District may choose 
to fund the local share with other sources of revenue as defined in ORC Sections 3318.052 and 
3318.084. 

2. If the amount a School District already expended under ELPP is more than the local share under the new 
basic project cost, the Commission may reimburse the School District for the difference between the new 
local share calculation and the amount locally expended within one year. However, the Commission 
cannot expend any state funds on a project in an amount greater than the state’s portion of the basic 
project cost. 

F. Reimbursement/credit towards Future Funding from the State 

Reimbursement from the Commission or credit towards a School District’s local share will only occur if 
construction cost expenditures for the classroom facilities have been approved by the Commission. By law, 
the state will not reimburse a School District for any financing costs associated with acquiring funding for that 
construction. 

The Commission’s funds are contingent upon the availability of lawful appropriations by the Ohio General 
Assembly. If the General Assembly fails at any time to continue funding for the Commission or its building 
assistance programs, including the payments and other obligations that will become due hereunder when 
the School District becomes eligible for state building assistance under R.C. Sections 3318.01 to 3318.20, the 
Commission’s obligations are terminated as of the date that the funding expires without further obligation 
of the Commission. 

G. Correction and Funding of Defective Work on ELPP Projects 

All work completed within the scope of a project must be completed to the standards and specifications of 
the contract and in compliance with state building codes and the OSDM. Work that does not comply with or 
is non‐conforming to the standards and specifications (Defective Work) should be addressed by a School 
District as part of the ELPP project. The desired practice is for the responsible parties to return to correct the 
Defective Work at no additional cost to the School District. If the responsible parties do not return, then a 
School District may need to take legal action to address correction of the Defective Work. 

Costs incurred to address the Defective Work that is done prior to an offer of funding for a CFAP project, 
including legal services, forensic investigation, and expert witness fees in support of cost recovery are not 
eligible for credit but any cost recovery from the responsible parties would return to the School District. 

For a completed ELPP project with an established ELPP credit and an offer of funding for CFAP, Defective 
Work shall be evaluated during the planning stage to determine the extent of the Defective Work as well as 
a potential budget and scope for any corrective work. If the corrective work is included in the MFP, then the 
School District may either elect to reduce the School District’s ELPP credit to offset the co‐funding of the 
corrective work or leave the ELPP credit unchanged and include corrective work as a LFI. Aesthetic 
improvements or corrections will not be considered as part of the ELPP credit evaluation. 

Any remaining recovered funds would next be deposited into the project construction fund to reimburse the 
School District’s LFI fund. 



 
 
 
 

EXPEDITED LOCAL PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM (ELPP) 
VOCATIONAL FACILITIES ASSISTANCE-EXPEDITED LOCAL PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM (VFAP ELPP) 

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE & CAPITAL PLANNING PROGRAM 

Subject:  VFAP ELPP Preventive Maintenance & Capital Planning Program Revised: September 2017 

APPLIES TO 
 

ELPP and VFAP ELPP Program Participants 
 

Maintenance Plan Development Process 
A Maintenance Plan is critical to managing the long‐term care of School facilities in a cost‐effective manner. A School 
District Maintenance Plan for a new or renovated facility is to be developed by the application of industry standards. 
A facilities management plan and business plan, based upon preventative maintenance, is developed. The final Plan 
will incorporate the Maintenance Plan Objectives stated below. 

A Maintenance Plan Advisor will provide guidance and technical assistance to the School District in creating the 
preventive maintenance and capital planning program for newly renovated or completed facilities. The Commission 
has a list of individuals and firms who are pre‐qualified as Maintenance Plan Advisors. The cost of basic services 
provided by a pre‐qualified Maintenance Plan Advisor is an eligible expense of the project budget. Services provided 
by a non‐pre‐qualified individual or firm in preparing a plan is not eligible for credit but is an eligible expense of the 
School District’s Maintenance Fund. 

The School District will initiate the process for developing the Maintenance Plan. That process should begin at the 
beginning of the ELPP construction project but no later than six months prior to the completion of any facility for 
occupancy. At a minimum, the Maintenance Plan Advisor should be selected and at work before the first piece of 
equipment is ready for testing. (A best practice recommendation is that the Maintenance Plan Advisor be selected 
prior to the beginning of the project.) 

An approved ELPP or VFAP ELPP Maintenance Plan is necessary for the project to be closed out and credited as a 
local share of the Classroom Facilities Assistance Program (CFAP) and Vocational Facilities Assistance Program 
(VFAP). The development of the Maintenance Plan should encompass the following steps. 

Maintenance Plan Administrative Process 

1. At the beginning of the Project Notify OFCC of Plan Development 

2. OFCC Reviews Plan and Approves Plan 

3. School District Board Resolution Adopting the Plan 

Maintenance Plan Objectives 
The Maintenance Plan will include, without limitation, the following information 

1. Brief description of the building with components; 

2. Current operations and maintenance budget analysis; 

3. Capital renewal analysis; 

4. Complete maintenance budget including initial, annual and long‐term expenditures (year‐by‐ year revenue and 
expense projection over 23 years);  
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5. Maintenance schedule for every major facility component requiring maintenance; 

6. List of products, equipment and other resources needed for each activity; 

7. Staff requirements and training needs; 

8. Method for documenting the maintenance performed; 

9. List of contacts for the School District to call for each building component (warranty & service contracts); 

10. Recommendations to improve operation and maintenance services. 

Approval of Maintenance Plan by Commission 
The Commission is required to approve the School District’s Maintenance Plan. Factors that will be taken into 
consideration by the Commission in evaluating the School District’s Maintenance Plan for approval include, but are not 
limited to, the following: 

1. Amount of funds available in the Maintenance Fund; 

2. Replacement/repair of facility components as a function of life cycle cost; 

3. A balanced allocation of funds within the plan categories. 

Maintenance Fund 
ELPP and CFAP School Districts that elect to establish a 0.5 mill or equivalent Maintenance Fund are required to 
develop a full Maintenance Plan. The following plan categories, in order of priority, have been established for the use 
of the Maintenance Fund. 

1. Out‐sourced service contracts and/or In‐House Training for basic systems (HVAC, life safety, elevators, roof 
systems); 

2. Equipment for maintenance of the facilities and grounds 
3. Replacement/repair of facility components. 

Resolution of the Board of Education 
In its resolution adopting the Maintenance Plan, the Board of Education will be required to acknowledge the 
following: 

The School District is not required to establish a maintenance fund under the ELPP or VFAP ELPP. 0.5Mill levy or 
equivalent maintenance fund is required as a part of the CFAP. An amount equal to one and one‐ half percent of the 
current insurance value of the facilities acquired under the project is required as part of the VFAP. The Maintenance 
Plan must address available funds, forecast future need and recommend future funding. 

1. Allowable uses for the Maintenance Fund shall be the maintenance and repair of the facility, including 
preventative maintenance, periodic repairs, and the replacement of facility components as recommended in the 
approved plan; 

2. Routine janitorial and utility costs, equipment supplies and personnel associated with the day‐ to‐day 
housekeeping and site upkeep per normal and customary standards are not allowable expenditures under the 
parameters of the Maintenance Fund; 

3. The actual use of the Maintenance Fund according to the terms of the approved Maintenance Plan is subject to 
audit; 

4. A five (5) year Capital Plan should be updated on an annual basis, while the complete Maintenance Plan should be 
updated each five (5) years and approved by the Board. 
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Interim ELPP and VFAP ELPP Maintenance Plan 
A complete Maintenance Plan is required for a facility that is more than seventy‐five percent completed under ELLP 
and VFAP‐ELPP. The Commission recommends that a complete Maintenance Plan be developed during the ELPP 
program for all classroom facility projects in order to provide a complete understanding of the school facilities 
operational and budgetary needs. An alternative Interim Plan process can be engaged in place of the standard ELPP 
and VFAP ELPP Maintenance Plan for projects that only partially affect a facility. 

A full Maintenance Plan is required for School Districts that establish a Maintenance Fund. In that case an Interim 
Maintenance Plan is not an option. 

An approved Interim Maintenance Plan (where allowed, in lieu of a full maintenance plan) is required for the project 
to be closed out and credited as a local share of the Classroom Facilities Assistance Program (CFAP) and Vocational 
Facilities Assistance Program (VFAP). The requirements of the Interim ELPP and VFAP ELPP Maintenance Plan include, 
but are not limited to, the following: 

1. Information concerning all new and renovated equipment and systems will be collected on a checklist that will 
include without limitation: 

Equipment Name, Location, Installation Date, Installer, Warrantee Start and Expiration Dates, Warrantor 
Information, Special Needs 

2. All Operations and Maintenance (O&M) manuals and training information will be collected together in an organized 
and professional manor. They are to be stored in a similar fashion. 

3. A letter is to be generated by the School District acknowledging the Equipment List, O&M manuals and the 
commitment to proper maintenance. 

 

4. A maintenance staff employee will work towards and receive a certification equal or better to the Building 
Operators Certification offered through the Ohio Public Facilities Managers Association (OPFMA). A training plan 
and schedule will be maintained in the project file. 
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Interim ELPP and VFAP ELPP Plan Administrative Process 

1. At the beginning of the project the School District submits a request not to develop a full Maintenance Plan and 
instead to follow the alternative interim plan guidelines. The request will state the rationale for using the interim 
plan. 

2. OFCC reviews and responds to the request for approval. 

3. The Checklist is developed and maintained by the School District in the project file. 

4. The staff training plan and certification to be maintained by the School District in the project files. 

5. School District acknowledgement letter is maintained by the School District in the project file. 

6. OFCC final approval of the Interim Maintenance Plan. 

The School District will initiate the process for the Interim ELPP and VFAP ELPP Maintenance Plan. The training plan 
and schedule should be defined and engaged as early in the project as possible. The development of the equipment 
and systems checklist and the gathering of the operations and maintenance manuals should begin at the beginning of 
the Expedited construction project but no later than six months prior to the completion of any facility for occupancy. 
At a minimum, the schedule must be established and maintained to provide for a reasonably timed certification of the 
maintenance staff employee. All documentation will be maintained by the School District in the project files. 




